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Abstract

Proteases can regulate many aspects of tumor development
as their actions, which include degradation of the extracel-
lular matrix, proteolytic processing of chemokines and acti-
vation of other enzymes, influence several key tumorigenic
processes. Members of one protease class, the cysteine
cathepsins, have received increasing recognition for their
involvement in cancer development, and numerous clinical
studies have reported correlations between elevated cathepsin
levels and malignant progression. This is also the case for
cathepsin H, a member of the cysteine cathepsin family, and
its utility as a prognostic marker has been analyzed exten-
sively. However, there is limited information available on its
specific functions in tumor development and progression. To
gain further insight into the role of this protease in cancer,
we crossed cathepsin H-deficient mice with the RIP1-Tag2
model of pancreatic islet carcinogenesis. Deletion of cathep-
sin H significantly impaired angiogenic switching of the pre-
malignant hyperplastic islets and resulted in a reduction in
the subsequent number of tumors that formed. Moreover, the
tumor burden in cathepsin H null RT2 mice was significantly
reduced, in association with defects in the blood vasculature
and increased apoptosis. Thus, we demonstrate here for the
first time important tumor-promoting roles for cathepsin H
in vivo using a mouse model of human cancer.
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Introduction

Crucial roles for proteases have been proposed in multiple
processes during cancer development and progression that
require protein turnover and degradation, including tumor
invasion, angiogenesis and metastasis. Different protease

families have been implicated in malignant progression, and
one such class of enzymes is the cysteine cathepsins, a group
of papain-like cysteine proteases with important functions in
different physiological processes (Vasiljeva et al., 2007; Brix
et al., 2008; Reinheckel et al., 2008).

There are 11 cysteine cathepsins in the human genome
(cathepsin B, C, F, H, K, L, L2/V, O, S, W, X/Z), and
although most of them are endopeptidases, certain family
members such as cathepsin B and H can additionally func-
tion as exopeptidases (Lecaille et al., 2002). The aminope-
peptidase activity of cathepsin H is determined by a
‘mini-chain’ that limits the access of substrates to the cata-
lytic center (Vasiljeva et al., 2003). The potent proteolytic
activity of cathepsins is known to affect the fate of many
intracellular as well as extracellular targets, and deregulation
of these functions is associated with several disease states
including cancer. The role of several cathepsins has been
studied in cancer development, and their utility as prognostic
markers has been evaluated for numerous different tumor
types (Berdowska, 2004). Most of the research to date has
focused on cathepsins B and L, whereas other members of
the family, such as cathepsin H, have been far less studied
and their role in cancer progression remains contradictory.

Several studies have found a correlation between elevated
cathepsin H levels and increased malignancy in multiple
tumor types, suggesting that this protease might have impor-
tant tumor-promoting properties. For example, elevated lev-
els of cathepsin H have been found in gliomas (Sivaparvathi
et al., 1996), colorectal carcinoma (del Re et al., 2000), pros-
tate cancer (Waghray et al., 2002) and breast cancer (Gabri-
jelcic et al., 1992), and in all cases this was associated with
more aggressive disease. For other cancers, such as mela-
noma, conflicting reports have been published. Some groups
have observed increased cathepsin H expression in metastatic
tumors (Kageshita et al., 1995), whereas others have reported
the opposite, finding a reduction in cathepsin H expression
and activity in melanocytic lesions compared with normal
skin (Fröhlich et al., 2001). Its validity as a universal prog-
nostic factor was further called into question after reports
that patients with head and neck cancer not only have lower
levels of cathepsin H than the adjacent normal tissue (Kos
et al., 1995), but also that high levels of cathepsin H expres-
sion correlated with better outcome and increased survival
(Budihna et al., 1996). As these studies illustrate, the precise
roles of cathepsin H in tumorigenesis are a topic of active
debate and further studies are clearly needed to achieve a
comprehensive understanding of its biological functions, if
any, in cancer.

Despite the extensive literature describing associations
between cathepsin H levels and patient prognosis, there is
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limited functional insight into the processes that this enzyme
could regulate. Biochemical experiments have identified sev-
eral extracellular proteins as cathepsin H substrates and those
results have led some groups to speculate that this protease
might enhance tumor invasion and metastasis (Tsushima et
al., 1991). Another study has showed that this protease is
involved in programmed cell death by cleaving the pro-apop-
totic protein Bid following selective lysosomal disruption
(Cirman et al., 2004). However, whether cathepsin H affects
invasion, apoptosis or other tumorigenic processes in vivo is
still an open question. Thus, we set out to gain further insight
into the roles of cathepsin H in cancer through a genetic
approach, by crossing cathepsin H null mice into the RIP1-
Tag2 (RT2) model of tumorigenesis. RT2 mice develop mul-
tiple pancreatic islet tumors by 12–14 weeks of age as a
consequence of expressing the SV40 T antigen in the insulin
producing b cells (Hanahan, 1985). There are several reasons
why we chose to use this particular model for the current
study. First, it was previously found that cathepsin H expres-
sion is increased during RT2 tumorigenesis (Joyce et al.,
2004), suggesting it might be involved in tumor progression
or maintenance. Second, tumors in this model develop pro-
gressively through a series of discrete stages including hyper-
plastic islets, angiogenic islets and tumors. Thus by crossing
cathepsin H-deficient mice to RT2 animals, one can dissect
the contribution of cathepsin H at each stage in the multistep
tumorigenic pathway. We found that cathepsin H-deficient
RT2 mice had a reduction in angiogenic switching, devel-
oped fewer tumors and had an overall reduction in tumor
volume. The resulting lesions had higher apoptosis rates, a
reduction in proliferating cells and were less vascularized.
Therefore, we conclude that cathepsin H is involved in the
establishment and maintenance of the tumor vasculature and
is important for tumor formation and growth.

Results

To examine the role of cathepsin H in tumor development,
we analyzed tumor progression in the RT2 model in the
absence of this protease. Cathepsin H knockout mice have
recently been generated and are viable and fertile with no
gross phenotypes (Reinheckel and colleagues, in prepara-
tion). We generated cathepsin H null (Ctsh-/-) RT2 mice and
first analyzed the frequency of angiogenic switching at
10.5 weeks of age, which is a measure of the ability of pre-
neoplastic lesions to induce neo-angiogenesis in their qui-
escent vasculature. In fact, this is a rate-limiting step in the
RT2 model and determines the ability of subsequent tumors
to develop. Cathepsin H is expressed at this stage of tumor
progression, as determined by immunofluorescence staining
of pancreatic tissue from 10.5-week-old wild-type (WT) RT2
mice (data not shown). The angiogenic islets that formed,
identified grossly by their red, hemorrhagic appearance, were
counted in Ctsh-/- RT2 mice and the number was compared
with the heterozygous or WT RT2 littermates. In the WT
RT2 group, the number of islets ranged from 33 to 69, with
an average of 52; by contrast, deletion of one or both copies

of cathepsin H reduced the angiogenic switching frequency
by 35% and 32%, respectively (Figure 1A; p-0.01).

Progression through angiogenic switching is essential for
subsequent tumor development because an adequate blood
supply is necessary for the expansive tumor growth that fol-
lows. Given the observed defect in angiogenic switching in
RT2 mice lacking one or both copies of Ctsh, we next ana-
lyzed tumor development in these mice. We aged a separate
cohort of mice to the defined endpoint of 13.5 weeks and
assessed the tumor burden and incidence. Tumors, defined
as lesions with a minimal diameter of 1 mm, were macro-
scopically detected and counted. In WT RT2 animals, the
number of tumors ranged from 3 to 20, with a mean of 11.24.
By contrast, the mean tumor number in Ctshq/- RT2 mice
was reduced by 29% (p-0.01) and a further reduction to
33% (p-0.01) was observed upon deletion of the second
copy of Ctsh (Figure 1B). These results closely parallel the
percent reduction in the number of angiogenic islets, sug-
gesting that the inability of one-third of all islets to undergo
angiogenic switching led to a comparable decrease in sub-
sequent tumor incidence. When cumulative tumor volume
was assessed in these same animals, a significant reduction
of 40% was observed in Ctsh null RT2 mice (Figure 1C;
p-0.01). By contrast, tumor volume in Ctshq/- RT2 mice
was only slightly impaired, despite the substantial decrease
in the number of tumors, suggesting that the resulting lesions
are not as significantly impaired in growth as lesions in Ctsh
null animals. Because tumors in Ctshq/- RT2 mice were sim-
ilar in size to the WT littermate controls, their phenotypes
were not investigated further.

We hypothesized that the decrease in tumor volume in the
Ctsh deficient RT2 mice is a result of a shift in the balance
between proliferation and apoptosis rates, which collectively
affect tumor growth. First, we analyzed the proliferation rates
by quantifying the number of BrdU-positive cells and deter-
mined that while there was a trend towards a reduction in
Ctsh deficient tumors compared with WT RT2 tumors (30%
decrease), this was not statistically significant (Figure 2A,B).
To assess the effect of cathepsin H deletion on apoptosis we
analyzed the number of cleaved caspase 3-positive cells in
tumors from Ctsh-/- RT2 mice and compared them with WT
RT2 littermates. The apoptotic index was increased two-fold
(p-0.05) in the homozygous knockouts (Figure 2C,D),
which together with the trend towards reduced proliferation,
probably accounts for the significant reduction in tumor
growth.

In addition to its role in apoptosis (Cirman et al., 2004),
several studies have suggested that cathepsin H is involved
in invasion, with numerous clinical reports documenting
increased cathepsin H expression in highly aggressive car-
cinomas (Berdowska, 2004). Therefore, we sought to assess
the role of cathepsin H in invasion in vivo in the pancreatic
islet cancer model. Pancreatic tissues from 13.5-week-old
RT2 mice were analyzed by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
staining and the tumors were classified into three grades of
increasing malignancy as previously described (Lopez and
Hanahan, 2002). Briefly, encapsulated tumors are relatively
benign lesions with an intact collagen capsule and a clear
separation between the tumor and the surrounding normal
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Figure 1 Deletion of cathepsin H (Ctsh) in RT2 mice leads to a reduction in angiogenic switching, tumor number and tumor volume.
(A) The number of angiogenic islets was assessed at 10.5 weeks in WT, Ctshq/- and Ctsh-/- RT2 littermates. The graph represents the
average number of angiogenic islets per mouse. The following numbers were analyzed: WT RT2: 10 mice; Ctshq/- RT2: 15 mice; Ctsh-/-

RT2: 12 mice. **p-0.01 compared with WT. (B) The number of tumors was counted in WT, Ctshq/- and Ctsh-/- RT2 littermates at 13.5 weeks
of age. The graph represents the average number of tumors per mouse. The following numbers were analyzed: WT RT2: 21 mice; Ctshq/-

RT2: 56 mice; Ctsh-/- RT2: 32 mice. **p-0.01 compared with WT. (C) Cumulative tumor volume, represented as the sum of the volumes
of all tumors per mouse, was calculated in 13.5-week-old WT, Ctshq/- and Ctsh-/- RT2 littermates and revealed a significant reduction in
tumor growth upon complete deletion of Ctsh. The following numbers were analyzed: WT RT2: 21 mice; Ctshq/- RT2: 56 mice; Ctsh-/-

RT2: 32 mice. **p-0.01 compared with WT.

exocrine pancreas. On the contrary, invasive carcinomas have
migrated into the surrounding normal tissue. In the case of
microinvasive carcinomas (IC1) there are focal regions of
invasion with adjacent margins, whereas frankly invasive
tumors (IC2) have widespread invasion with no evidence of
tumor margins and are also characterized by an increased
nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio (Lopez and Hanahan, 2002).
Histological analysis of the spectrum of tumors revealed that
whereas there was a slight decrease in the invasiveness of
Ctsh-/- tumors, with less microinvasive and more benign
lesions, there was no difference in the number of highly inva-
sive carcinomas that developed (Figure 2E). Deletion of one
allele of cathepsin H revealed an intermediate phenotype,
which was also not statistically significant.

We next wanted to investigate whether cathepsin H plays
a role in tumor angiogenesis, as one explanation for the
observed decrease in tumor growth in the Ctsh null RT2 mice
is that there is an insufficient or poorly developed blood
vasculature in the lesions. Moreover, we observed defects in

angiogenic switching in Ctsh-/- RT2 animals (Figure 1A),
suggesting that cathepsin H might have pro-angiogenic func-
tions. Pancreatic tissue from 13.5-week-old WT or Ctsh null
RT2 mice was stained with an antibody recognizing the
endothelial specific marker CD31 and several different para-
meters of the tumor vasculature were analyzed.

A reduction in vessels was observed in Ctsh-/- RT2 tumors,
with a 32% decrease in area covered by CD31-positive struc-
tures relative to the control group (Figure 3A,B; p-0.01). To
further characterize the angiogenic defects in Ctsh-/- RT2
tumors, we perfused mice with a FITC-conjugated lectin,
which binds to the luminal surface of endothelial cells thus
labeling the vessels that are connected to the circulation.
Measurement of the area of lectin covering the tumor vas-
culature showed that there was a 59% decrease in lectin per-
fusion in the Ctsh-/- RT2 tumors compared with WT, a
reduction that was greater than the overall decrease in CD31
positive area (Figure 3A,C; p-0.05). Together these data
suggested that some of the vessels that were present in Ctsh-/-
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.
Figure 2 Cathepsin H deletion affects the balance between apop-
tosis and proliferation in RT2 tumors.
(A) Representative images of proliferating cells in WT and Ctsh
null RT2 tumors as detected by BrdU incorporation. Scale bars
50 mm. (B) The percentage of BrdU-positive cells per tumor was
determined with TissueQuest analysis software. Graph showing the
average percentage of tumor proliferation per mouse in each group
(ns6 mice in each group). (C) Representative images of cleaved
caspase 3 (CC3)-stained tumors from 13.5-week-old WT and Ctsh-/-

RT2 mice showing a greater abundance of apoptotic cells in the
Ctsh null group. Scale bars 50 mm. (D) The percentage of apoptotic
(CC3-positive) cells was quantified per tumor using TissueQuest
analysis software. Graph showing the average percentage of tumor
apoptosis per mouse in each group. *p-0.05 compared with WT;
ns5 mice in each group. (E) Deletion of cathepsin H has no sig-
nificant effect on tumor invasion. Graph showing the proportion of
encapsulated tumors, microinvasive (IC1) and invasive carcinomas
(IC2) in 13.5-week-old WT RT2, Ctshq/- RT2 and Ctsh-/- RT2 lit-
termates. Tumors were graded from H&E stained sections indepen-
dently and in a blinded fashion by two investigators. The following
numbers were analyzed: WT RT2: 12 mice; Ctshq/- RT2: 11 mice;
Ctsh-/- RT2: 11 mice.

RT2 tumors are not connected to the circulation and are
therefore non-functional. To determine if this was indeed the
case, we analyzed the co-localization of the lectin signal with
that for CD31. We found that there was a reduction in the
percentage of functional vessels in Ctsh deficient tumors and
there was a corresponding increase in the number of CD31-
positive vessels not filled with lectin compared with WT
RT2 tumors.

One factor that can affect vessel integrity is their ability
to recruit pericytes, which are a key component of the vas-
culature and can regulate vessel stability, maturation and
function. Whereas in normal vessels pericytes are in tight

association with endothelial cells, in tumors pericytes are less
abundant and more loosely attached to endothelial cells, with
cytoplasmic processes that can extend away from the vas-
culature (Baluk et al., 2005). Co-staining of CD31 with the
pericyte marker NG2 revealed a reduction in pericyte cov-
erage of the blood vessels, calculated by the area of overlap
between CD31 and NG2-positive areas, in Ctsh null tumors
compared with WT RT2 controls (Figure 3D,E; p-0.01).
Analysis of the ratio of the NG2-positive area normalized to
the vessel area revealed that there is no difference between
WT and Ctsh-/- tumors in their ability to recruit pericytes in
the vicinity of CD31-positive cells (Figure 3F). Rather the
reduction in coverage was due to a defect in subsequent peri-
cyte integration (calculated by the ratio of CD31qNG2q
area relative to CD31-NG2q) into the blood vessels in
tumors lacking Ctsh (Figure 3G; p-0.01).

Given the angiogenic defects in the Ctsh-/- tumors at both
the pre-neoplastic as well as tumor stage, we next wanted to
determine the cellular source of this protease as expression
by endothelial cells would suggest a cell-intrinsic effect for
cathepsin H. However, immunofluorescence staining of WT
RT2 tumors with cell type-specific antibodies revealed that
cathepsin H is not expressed by CD31-positive endothelial
cells, although many of the cathepsin H-positive cells are
localized in close proximity to the vasculature (Figure 4A).
Given the close interactions between endothelial cells and
pericytes and the ability of mural cells to affect vessel integ-
rity, we then investigated cathepsin H expression by pericytes
by co-staining tissues with NG2; however, again no co-local-
ization was observed (Figure 4B). Because certain inflam-
matory cells can also modulate tumor angiogenesis, we next
stained RT2 tumors with antibodies against antigens present
on neutrophils and macrophages. Although there was no co-
localization between cathepsin H protein and the neutrophil-
specific antibody 7/4 (Figure 4C), this analysis revealed that
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Figure 3 Cathepsin H has important roles in regulating tumor angiogenesis.
(A) Representative images of the vasculature of 13.5-week-old WT and Ctsh-/- RT2 tumors. Scale bars 50 mm. (B) The vessel area was
calculated as the ratio of CD31-positive endothelial cells divided by the DAPI-positive tumor area as detected by pixel intensity and analyzed
using Metamorph imaging software. **p-0.01 compared with WT; ns15 mice for WT RT2 group; ns12 for the Ctsh-/- RT2 group. (C)
The area of functional vessels was analyzed by calculating the area of lectin signal divided by the DAPI-positive tumor area. *p-0.05
compared with WT; ns5 mice in each group. (D) A collage of three high power representative images of the pericyte coverage in Ctsh-/-

RT2 tumors. We observed that often the NG2-positive pericytes were not closely associated with CD31-positive endothelial cells (arrowhead)
although complete co-localization of the two markers (arrow) was also evident in other vessels. All images were taken at the same
magnification and the scale bar length is 50 mm. (E) Pericyte coverage was measured by calculating the overlap of CD31 and NG2 signal
in WT and Ctsh-/- RT2 tumors using Metamorph imaging software (ns5 mice for WT RT2 group; ns4 for the Ctsh-/- RT2 group). (F)
Pericyte recruitment was determined by dividing the NG2 stained area by the total CD31-positive area (ns5 mice for WT RT2 group; ns4
for the Ctsh-/- RT2 group). (G) Pericyte integration was calculated by the ratio of CD31qNG2q area to the CD31-NG2q area (ns5 mice
for WT RT2 group; ns4 for the Ctsh-/- RT2 group).

the majority of cathepsin H expression is macrophage
derived (Figure 4D). Cathepsin H expression by macro-
phages was verified using a second marker for this cell type,

Iba1, and co-staining with CD31 showed that cathepsin H is
often expressed by the macrophages in close proximity to
the blood vessels (Figure 4E).
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Figure 4 Analysis of cathepsin H expression in WT RT2 tumors.
Immunostaining with several cell type-specific antibodies revealed that cathepsin H is not expressed by CD31-positive endothelial cells (A),
NG2-positive pericytes (B) or 7/4-positive neutrophils (C), but the main source of cathepsin H are the CD68-positive tumor-associated
macrophages (D). (A–D) Scale bars for large panels are 20 mm. Scale bars in the inserts are 10 mm. (E) Cathepsin H localizes to perivascular
macrophages as identified by their expression of Iba1 and localization close to the CD31-positive vessels. Scale bars 20 mm.

Discussion

In this study, we identify several tumor-promoting functions
for cathepsin H in a mouse model of pancreatic islet cancer.
Cathepsin H deficiency led to a significant reduction in
tumor incidence and tumor growth. The resulting tumors
were characterized by significantly increased apoptosis in
association with a pronounced defect in tumor angiogenesis.
Cathepsin H was also found to play important roles in angio-
genic switching as well as regulating certain characteristics
of the tumor vasculature including vessel area, functionality
and pericyte coverage.

Cathepsin H levels are upregulated in RT2 tumors (Joyce
et al., 2004), however, the mechanisms leading to this upre-
gulation are still unclear. We recently found that tumor
secreted IL-4 induces cathepsin activity in tumor-associated

macrophages (Gocheva et al., 2010). Therefore, IL-4 is a
strong candidate for inducing cathepsin H upregulation,
although probably not the only one, as other factors have also
been shown to mediate this effect. For example, interferon
gamma and factor VIIa can both cause an increase in cathep-
sin H mRNA expression specifically in macrophages (Lafuse
et al., 1995; Muth et al., 2005). Interestingly, in this study
we found that cathepsin H is expressed at highest levels by
the tumor-associated macrophages. This is also the case for
several other members of the family, including cathepsin B
and S (Vasiljeva et al., 2006; Gocheva et al., 2010), which
are similarly upregulated during RT2 progression (Joyce et
al., 2004). Importantly, macrophage-derived cathepsin activ-
ity for certain family members is crucial in promoting tumor
growth and angiogenesis in RT2 tumors (Gocheva et al.,
2010). Additionally, macrophage-derived cathepsin B has
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been implicated in the development of lung metastasis in
another cancer type using the MMTV-PyMT mouse model
of breast cancer (Vasiljeva et al., 2006). Cathepsin H expres-
sion by macrophages has been observed in biopsies from
patients with other cancer types as well, giving a broader
relevance to these results. For example, in melanoma,
cathepsin H was detected mostly in infiltrating immune cells
and in particular in macrophages adjacent to the tumor vas-
culature (Fröhlich et al., 2001). We observed a similar pattern
in the RT2 tumors, with many of the cathepsin H-positive
macrophages localizing close to the blood vessels. Interest-
ingly, deletion of cathepsin H resulted in a significant reduc-
tion in vessel area, suggesting that cathepsin H supplied by
the tumor infiltrating macrophages could be important for
the formation and/or maintenance of the vasculature.

These findings raise the question of how cathepsin H pro-
motes tumor vascularization. One possibility is that cathepsin
H can directly participate in remodeling of the extracellular
matrix (ECM) and basement membrane (BM), which is a
necessary step in the formation of new vessels. The BM and
ECM are locally degraded to allow for the migration of
endothelial cells towards angiogenic stimuli and to facilitate
vessel sprouting, and it is possible that cathepsin H is one
of the proteases that participates in this process. A few stud-
ies have demonstrated that cathepsin H can cleave certain
ECM components, such as fibronectin (Tsushima et al.,
1991), as well as degrade glomerular basement membrane
(Davies et al., 1980; Thomas and Davies, 1989), thus lending
support to this hypothesis. Typically, this degradation occurs
extracellularly and in fact cathepsin H has been shown to be
secreted from macrophages (Kominami et al., 1988) which
would allow access to the extracellular environment. More-
over, several clinical reports have detected cathepsin H at
substantial levels in the serum of cancer patients supporting
the idea that it can be secreted during tumor progression
(Berdowska, 2004).

Degradation of the vascular BM/ECM can have a two-
pronged effect on angiogenesis; it not only creates space for
the developing vessels, but can also result in the release of
active biomolecules that are sequestered in the matrix. In
fact, several pro-angiogenic factors are bound to different
ECM components and matrix degradation can lead to their
release and activation. For example, FGF, a potent inducer
of angiogenesis, is known to interact with heparan sulfate
chains present in the ECM (Vlodavsky et al., 1996) and this
interaction can modulate the activity of the downstream sig-
naling pathway. Cathepsin H has been shown to hydrolyze
the protein core of heparan sulfate proteoglycans (Thomas
and Davies, 1989), which could potentially lead to FGF
release and increased blood vessel formation. Whether this
is the specific mechanism of action that explains the signif-
icant reduction in angiogenesis in Ctsh-/- RT2 tumors war-
rants further investigation.

Cleavage of ECM components can result in increased bio-
availability not just of pro-angiogenic growth factors, but
also the release of chemokines that can stimulate vessel for-
mation and enhance tumor progression (Wolf et al., 2008).
Proteolytic processing of chemokines has recently emerged

as an important mechanism for regulating their functions.
Several years ago, Hasan and colleagues demonstrated that
several chemokines from both the CXC and CC families are
cathepsin B substrates (Hasan et al., 2006), which was one
of the few studies to date to implicate cathepsins in the cleav-
age of these potent signaling molecules. The proteolytic
activity of cathepsin B was restricted to the C-terminus of
the identified substrates in this case; however, N-terminal
processing of chemokines is a very important regulatory step
that can amplify their biological activity (Wolf et al., 2008).
Given that cathepsin H is an aminopeptidase and considering
its potent effects on tumor progression and angiogenesis, it
is possible that this protease also participates in chemokine
processing, which could explain in part the phenotypes we
have identified in Ctsh-/- RT2 mice.

Growth factors and chemokines enhance the proliferation
of endothelial cells and thus stimulate angiogenesis; how-
ever, the tumor vascular network can also be expanded by
the direct incorporation of endothelial progenitor cells
(EPCs) into sprouting vessels (Gao et al., 2009). Whether
EPCs contribute to a significant degree in angiogenesis in
the RT2 model is still an open question, however, it is worth
noting that two independent studies have reported the expres-
sion of cathepsin H in EPCs (Urbich et al., 2005; Gao et al.,
2008). In a mouse model of lung metastasis it was deter-
mined that cathepsin H expression is increased three-fold in
tumor-recruited EPCs compared with those harvested from
the bone marrow (Gao et al., 2008). Whether EPC-derived
cathepsin H plays a role in tumor angiogenesis in this case
or in RT2 tumors warrants further investigation.

Given these potential roles for cathepsin H in facilitating
vascular BM/ECM turnover during angiogenesis, it was
somewhat surprising that we did not observe any significant
effects on tumor invasion in Ctsh-/- RT2 mice, as several
papers have speculated that cathepsin H plays a role in inva-
sion due to its ability to cleave ECM components (Tsushima
et al., 1991). Moreover, using cell culture assays, a decrease
in glioblastoma cell invasion through Matrigel transwell
assays was observed in the presence of a cathepsin H neu-
tralizing antibody (Sivaparvathi et al., 1996). These results
were most probably not due to direct matrix degradation by
cathepsin H, because biochemical experiments have shown
that this enzyme is unable to degrade collagen type IV or
laminin (Tsushima et al., 1991), which are the two principal
components in Matrigel (Kleinman and Martin, 2005). It is
possible that cathepsin H can degrade other structural com-
ponents in Matrigel and thus stimulate invasion in these spe-
cific examples. Similarly, differences in the BM/ECM
composition surrounding blood vessels compared with the
tumor invasive front might dictate the relative abundance of
cathepsin H substrates, and thus explain why cathepsin H
affects one process and not the other.

In summary, we have identified roles for cathepsin H in
promoting tumor development in a mouse model of cancer.
Deletion of this protease resulted in poorly vascularized
tumors, with additional angiogenic defects suggesting that
cathepsin H plays important roles in the establishment and
development of a functional tumor vasculature. The next step
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will be to search for specific substrates that can explain the
underlying molecular mechanisms for the observed pheno-
types. However, with this first genetic analysis of cathepsin
H in an endogenous mouse model of cancer, we can now
add cathepsin H to the growing list of proteases implicated
in cancer development and progression.

Materials and methods

Transgenic mice

The generation and characterization of RIP1-Tag2 mice has been
previously reported (Hanahan, 1985). Constitutive Ctsh null mice
were generated by gene targeting in HM1-mouse embryonic stem
cells (Reinheckel and colleagues, in preparation). Subsequently,
Ctsh heterozygous mice were back-crossed into the C57BL/6 back-
ground for nine generations before crossing to RT2 mice. All animal
studies were performed using protocols approved by the Animal
Care Committee at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
(New York, USA).

Tissue processing and analysis

RT2 mice were sacrificed by heart perfusion with PBS followed by
10% zinc-buffered formalin. Tumor-containing pancreas and control
tissues were removed, placed in 30% sucrose overnight and embed-
ded in OCT (Tissue-Tek, Torrance, CA, USA). The dimensions of
the tumors were measured with a ruler and their volume was cal-
culated using the formula: volumeswidth2=length=0.52 to
approximate the volume of a spheroid. Tumor burden was repre-
sented as the sum of the volumes of all tumors per mouse. Frozen
sections (10 mm thick) were cut on a cryostat. For invasion grading,
(H&E) staining was performed and the lesions were graded as pre-
viously described (Lopez and Hanahan, 2002), following a double-
blind protocol and independently assessed by two investigators
(V.G. and J.A.J.). For proliferation analysis, mice were injected i.p.
with 100 mg/mg of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU; Sigma, St. Louis,
MO, USA) 2 h before sacrifice. For the perfusion studies, mice were
injected intravenously with a FITC-conjugated Lycopersicon escu-
lentum lectin (100 mg in 100 ml; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA) 10 min before sacrifice. The numbers of tumors and mice
analyzed are specified in the Figure legends.

Immunohistochemistry

For immunofluorescence, the frozen sections were dried, preincu-
bated with 1=PNB blocking buffer and incubated with the primary
antibody of interest overnight at 48C. The following antibodies were
used: rat anti-mouse CD31 (1:100; BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA,
USA), rabbit anti-mouse NG2 (1:200; Chemicon/Millipore, Teme-
cula, CA, USA), rat anti-mouse CD68 (1:1000; Serotec, Raleigh,
NC, USA), rabbit anti-mouse Iba1 (1:1000; WAKO Chemicals
USA, Richmond, VA, USA), rat anti-mouse 7/4 (1:200; Serotec),
goat anti-mouse cathepsin H (1:1000; R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA), rabbit anti-mouse cleaved caspase 3 (1:500; Cell Sig-
naling Technology, Beverly, MA, USA), rat anti-mouse BrdU
(1:500; Serotec). The corresponding Alexa dye-tagged secondary
antibodies (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR, USA) were used at a 1:500
dilution and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Species-matched
immunoglobulins were used as negative controls. DAPI (1:2500,
Invitrogen) was used to label the nuclei and the slides were mounted
in ProLong Gold Mounting Medium (Invitrogen). The tissue sec-

tions were visualized under a Carl Zeiss Axioimager Z1 microscope
and images were acquired with Axiovision using an Apotome
(Zeiss) or with TissueFAXS (TissueGnostics, Vienna, Austria). For
the apoptosis and proliferation analysis, the quantitation was per-
formed using TissueQuest software (TissueGnostics) to determine
the percentage of cleaved caspase 3-positive or BrdU-positive cells
per tumor. For these analyses as well as the vasculature quantitation,
individual fields of view were stitched using TissueFAXS to cover
the entire tumor area. Vessel area and length were measured using
Metamorph (Molecular Devices) and calculations were performed
using established protocols (Xian et al., 2006). Briefly, pericyte cov-
erage was measured by calculating the overlap of CD31 and NG2
signal in Metamorph. Pericyte recruitment was determined by divid-
ing the NG2 stained area by the total CD31 area. Pericyte integra-
tion was calculated by the ratio of CD31qNG2q area to the
CD31-NG2q area.

Statistical analysis

Data are expressed throughout as mean and SEM. Data were ana-
lyzed by the unpaired Student’s t-test and were considered statisti-
cally significant if p-0.05. A cumulative logit model (McCullagh,
1980) with generalized estimating equations to correct for correla-
tions within individual mice was used to compare the distribution
of tumor grades for the control versus CtsH-deficient RT2 mice.
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